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Raindrops keep falling on my head!
How fortunate we are that our wet spring is being followed by an even wetter
summer. While we may be feeling a bit waterlogged, how wonderful to not
worry about wildfires this year. We hope your gardens survived the earlier hail
and are now happily reaping the rewards of all this moisture. What a gift if you
installed large landscaping plants, trees, and shrubs this year. This deep
watering is just what newly established plants need. So grab an umbrella and
enjoy the rainbows!

"And when it rains on your parade, look up rather than down. Without the rain, there would be
no rainbow." - Gilbert K. Chesterton
Sundance by Design
Need to fill in some empty spots in the
garden? Check out our new shipment of
colorful, no care garden flowers and one-of-akind garden art. They won't wilt in the heat or
the rain, and no deadheading required. Just
bright, happy, joy, joy!

Summer Art Receptions
at the Evergreen Design Center

Gather with friends for a fun evening in
Evergreen. Sundance by Design will be
featuring the artwork of ceramic
artist Karen Witmer of Effloresco. Come
meet Karen and see her decorative and
functional birdhouses, whimsical birdhouse
totems, charming Ikebana vases, and more
unique pieces.
Mountain Home will be featuring the Fine Art &
Photography of Ken Pieper, Timberline Gallery
will feature Dave Smith's breathtaking nature
photography and framing, and 7801 Home
Furnishings will present fine art paintings by E.
Melinda Morrison.

Please join us Friday, August 29 from 5-8
Refreshments will be served. We look forward to seeing you!
Linda's Garden Center Tip
The kids are back in school, vacations have been taken,
the monsoons have returned... It's only August!
It's time to get dirty again! It's time to plant!

Garden Center Special
Selective perennials 25-40% Off

News from our Neighbor Stems
Fresh from Stems ~ We specialize in infusing your day
with something fresh and fun! We receive fresh tropical
flowers direct from Hawaii each week. This is our
"Mountain Tropical" design, blending tropicals with a
mountain, wildflower feel. Birds of Paradise symbolize
freedom, beauty and magnificence. It is a relative to a
banana and native to South Africa.
Providing daily deliveries, weekly flowers for business and
private clients, and weddings and
events. www.stemsaflowershop.com 303.674.4995
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